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SEWING / CRAFT SUPPLIES

Wool, Zips, Fabrics, Felt,
Ribbons, Threads, Cords,
Trimmings, Elastics,
Buttons, Beads, Feathers,
Rug canvas, Aida, Hoops
and so much more!!

Party Products
For all your party needs

• Fancy Dress • Quality Gifts • Jokes
• Balloons • Badges • Banners

74 Main St, Broughton Astley
Tel: 01455 289944

0116 286 9072
B R O O K S T R E E T, E N D E R B Y
LE19 4ND

Welcome to the HABBYHUB!....

Tai Chi
I qualified as a Tai Chi Qigong instructor
in December 2017 and it has gone on to
change my life. e form itself is a very
calming, de-stressing gentle form of
exercise for both body and mind, with
today’s busy life styles we all need some
relaxation!
Using visuals to help with the exercise
movements, combined with the deep slow
breathing that accompanies it, it can
transport you to a calmer place for the 45
to 50 minutes it takes to complete. taking
time out from your busy life and focusing
the mind solely on yourself, how you are
feeling at the time and nothing else, leaving
you feeling refreshed and energised both
mentally and physically.
Why not give it a try and join me at 10am
on Wednesdays at e Room on the Park
Lutterworth (e Pavilion); st. mary’s
Church, Broughton Astley on mondays or
edward Wright Room, Cemetery Road,
Whetstone on tuesdays.
see advert above for details.

Need extra space?
We have a solution

Local, secure, self storage
for home or business
Most units under cover
Just 5 mins drive from Lutterworth town centre

‘A little hub of happiness’!!
We are a new shop situated in Enderby village
selling a wide range of sewing, craft and
haberdashery supplies.
Whether you are a crafter, homemaker,
student or designer... whether you are recycling,
upcycling, mending or creating a project from
scratch, we understand just how important it is
to have the correct sewing materials and
equipment that will help you achieve a high
quality finish to your work.
We stock everything from knitting wools,
fabrics, felts, lace, stuffing, wadding and
trimmings to beads, buttons, sewing accessories,
threads, zips and many more items in between.
You can find us on Brook Street (opposite the
garage), LE19 4ND. Shop opening times are
9.30am - 6pm Monday - Saturday.
We also have a website www.habbyhub.co.uk
All orders are free of p&p over £10.
www.facebook.com/habbyhub
See advert above.

Ants | Bed Bugs | Bees
Cockroaches | Fleas | Feral Cats | Mice
Moles | Rabbits | Rats | Squirrels | Wasps
Comprehensive Pest Control Service
Residential, Commercial, Industrial & Farms
Evenings, Weekends & Emergency Callouts
Investigation, Control & Prevention
Fully Trained & Qualified
Tel: 07967 821421
Email: enquiries@jrpestcontrol.co.uk

Ring to discuss your needs

07971 846928 01455 550445
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FOR A QUALITY SERVICE & RELIABILITY, MAKE TJC YOUR FIRST CALL
Building Work
Plumbing Heating
Plastering & Carpentry
Extensions

Maintenance
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Tiling / tenancy repairs
Block Paving & Patios

Ian Cave Mob: 0772 0772 920
tjcave@ymail.com Thorpe Astley, Leicester

Contact:
Email:

JR Pest Control

is an independent family
run business oﬀering domestic and commercial pest
control solutions for all your needs. We pride
ourselves in oﬀering a fast, reliable service.
i am fully insured and qualified, holding a BPCA
Level 2 Award in Pest management. i am passionate
about protecting our environment and i am
committed to following a strict code of best practice
when using rodenticide following the Campaign for
Responsible Rodenticide Use (CRRU).
i embrace the system of integrated Pest Control
management (iPm), a system that focuses on the
long-term prevention of pests through a combination
of techniques such as humane kill traps, habitat
manipulation and modification of cultural practices.
Rodenticide is sometimes the best solution to a
problem, however, used alone it can oen only oﬀer a
‘quick fix’ solution which can lead to a re-infestation
occurring soon aer. Give me a call for a prompt long
term solution to your pests. see advert le.

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing
& Timber Products.
Telephone 01455 202128

De-clutter before selling your property. Additional stock
room space. Storage of seasonal items. 24 hr CCTV

www.valleyselfstorage.co.uk

TJC Plumbing & Building Services

• OVERLAP • PALING
• FEATHER EDGE • FENCING
• MORTICED POSTS
• TRELLIS • STAKES
• CLOSE BOARD PANELS
• POST & RAIL FENCING
• PLANTERS • ARCHES
• DECKING • LOGS FOR SALE
Buy direct from your
local sawmill
Holt House Farm
Lutterworth Road, Cosby. Follow A426
1 mile from Dunton Bassett crossroads

ASTLEY FENCING SAWMILLS
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P E A R T R EE C R E AT I O N S
My name is Linda Partridge. I have recently taken early retirement aer working for
18 years in the NHS, to persue my first love, which is sewing.
e clothes are all made from 100% cotton, which makes them breathable, comfortable
and fully machine washable!
i can make to order with the fabric of your choice, although i do have quite a few fabrics
in stock to choose from. my makes are suitable for children from newborn to around
age 10.
i have a Facebook page, Pear tree Creations, i am also on instagram as
peartreecreations_ where you can see examples of the styles that i make.
if you would like to order a dress for a special occasion or just want something for your
little one that is unique, please contact me on email at peartreecreations@hotmail.co.uk
or call/text 07845 476624 or message me on Facebook. see advert above right.

IN THE

PARK

Lutterworth Town Council is pleased to host another ‘Picnic in the Park’ on Sunday
8th July on the Coventry Road recreation ground.
ere will be all sorts of fun things happening for all of the family including onstage
entertainment, stalls, traditional fairground rides, catering and much more. We also have
a loose theme to this year’s event; ‘musical Legends’! Feel free to embrace this as much as
you wish, it is not compulsory.
everyone is invited and it is FRee to get in. All you need to do is bring a picnic*, wish
for good weather and come along to enjoy the entertainment.
*Please note that BBQ’s will not be permitted on the recreation ground due to fire
regulations. Various catering stalls and vans will be available on the day should you wish
to purchase hot foods. timings are subject to change.
STALL BookINGS AvAILABLE! if you have your own business, work for a charity
or want to spread awareness of your organisation to 100s of local residents, you can book
a stall at Picnic in the Park.
For more information or to book a stall simply pop into the town Council oﬃces on
Coventry Road and speak to a member of staﬀ. Alternatively call Lutterworth town
Council on 01455 550225 or email admin@lutterworth.org.uk

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

Made by hand in the UK
Call Linda Partridge
on 07845 476624 for
more details
peartreecreations@hotmail.com
PartridgeInAPearTreeCreations

Lawn Mowing
Service
P T
OA OUN
SC
DI

P ICNIC

100% COTTON CLOTHES
FOR CHILDREN

• Friendly & reliable
Prices
• Hayter mower used
from
for striped grass
£12.50
• Edges trimmed
• Grass cuttings taken away
• One off or regular services

JET WASHING
Prices
from

Patios & Decking
jet washed
& cleaned for Spring
& Summer use

£15.00
HOLIDAY MOWING ARRANGED WHILST YOU ARE AWAY

Contact NEIL on 07375 571975
e: neil.gardening61@gmail.com

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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The Entertainers
e picture shows some of the Entertainers relaxing during
rehearsals for their spring shows and also includes the pianist
Sheila Howell front centre.
All our shows are tailored to the requirements of the particular
audience we perform before. e type of acts put on include
comedy, sketches, monologues and songs both solo and duos.
in the autumn we start rehearsals again for our Christmas
shows. ese can be booked by phoning norma harratt
(Director) on 01455 556178.

Annual Short Story Competition 2018

Magic of the Musicals

The magic returns to St Andrews Church,
Peatling Parva on Saturday 18th August at
7.30pm. Due to popular demand Gemma Ashley
and her guest Tom Spence will be performing in
our lovely Church for the third year running!
Professional singers Gemma and Tom,
specialise in songs from the West End Musicals &
this year, along with our favourites from Les
Miserables, Phantom of the Opera, Oklahoma and
My Fair Lady they will be singing some of their
favourite songs in a varied and entertaining
evening. Tickets £15 per person, which includes
a glass of wine and canapés, call 07969 060 351.

Lutterworth Writers’ group celebrated their annual short story competition in April. ‘Crime’ was
the theme this year and the winner was Elizabeth March from Walcote who delighted the judge with
her 1,000 word complete short story. Hamish Paterson and Sylvia Smith were runners up.
Judge, Liz Ringrose who has several short stories published in a
range of women’s magazines has also published novels and novellas
available on Amazon. two of her novels, Favourite ings and
Unwrapping Angelo, were both shortlisted in the Daily mail’s first
novel award.
Liz said that choosing a winner was diﬃcult but felt that the
winning entry had the edge and the criteria she looked for in a short
story. e overall standard of the entries impressed her and she
enjoyed reading them all.

Refurbished Children’s Play Track
When Rotarian Judy Fitz-Hugh visited Wycliﬀe Surgery she
found that the children’s play track was in serious need of
refurbishment. She contacted fellow Rotarian Roger May who
immediately set to repairing, painting and replacing parts.
You can see the finished article with Practice manager Alison
shenton and Wycliﬀe Rotary President mike southall test driving
the new course.

www. broughtonveterinarygroup .co.uk

For all your small and farm animal treatment contact
your local friendly veterinary surgery:
Broughton Astley branch
12 Swannington Road,
Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire, LE9 6TU
Tel: 01455 282512
Open Surgery:
9-10am (Mon-Sat)
Appointment only:
2.30-3.30pm (Mon-Thur)
and 4.30-6.20pm (Mon-Fri)
Nursing Clinics:
Throughout the day (Mon-Fri)

Lutterworth branch
Elizabethan House,
Leicester Road,
Lutterworth,
Leicestershire, LE17 4NJ
Tel: 01455 552117
Appointments only:
9-10am and 4-6pm
(Mon-Fri)
11.30am-12.30pm
(Sat)

EMERGENCIES
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We also operate an ‘Out of Hours’ service for all
our clients, 24 hours a day

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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Home Heating UK Services
SPECIALISING IN ALL ASPECTS
OF PLUMBING, HEATING
& BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
For a free no obligation quote, contact us on:

T: 01858 575470 or 07480 245506
E: charlene.edwards@homeheatinguk.com

www.homeheatinguk.com
Open Mon to Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-1pm
The Timbered House South, Walcote Road, South Kilworth, LE17 6EG

Brooke House School

Lane’s Deli & Fine Foods
A haven for food lovers and cooks alike; offering
delicious ingredients, seasonal produce, exciting
light lunches, takeaway options and tapas style
platters.
We are passionate about great food and
wonderful flavours. Our carefully selected
products will excite any foodie!

Spend over £10 and
get a FREE hot drink!

Brooke House is a very happy, busy and productive
school. our motto is, ‘Enabling students to achieve
Open until 8pm on Friday and Saturday
their future aspirations’. With this in mind we like
evenings for sharing platters of cheese, cured meats,
to keep in touch with our former students and see
bread and olives. Booking essential.
what they have gone on to do. one student this year
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram @LanesDeli
has been accepted to do optometry at Aston
See
advert >
University with another who used to help run the
sound and lighting at our school productions going
on to do a BSc in Engineering (Sound and Light
Technology) at Derby University. We also have another student who has been oﬀered a place at Nottingham
Trent University to study Psychology but is taking a year out first to work, travel and volunteer.
Another student has gone into the equestrian world. We have another former student currently travelling
the world competing in a racing team; you never know he could become the next formula one world champion!
We also have students who are airline pilots and on apprenticeships in maintenance, business and retail
management.
here at Brooke house we enable our
students to go on to achieve their dreams and
we are so proud of sending such well adjusted,
caring and confident students out into the
world of work and further education.
We have limited places for september 2018.
You are most welcome to come and visit us
soon.
see advert below for details.
Picture: Our KS2 student competing in a recent cross country competition.

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

Barista coffee & loose leaf tea
Delicious cakes & continental pastries
Deli counter with an array of cured meats,
baked ham, cheeses, olives & antipasti
Lunches to eat in or take away
Fine foods ingredient store
Open til 8pm Friday & Saturday evenings for Tapas

12 High Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4AD
info@lanesdeliandfinefoods.co.uk
Tel: 01455 697060

Ullesthorpe Golf Club Captains Charity
During the 2017/2018 season the Ullesthorpe Golf
Club members raised over £9,000 for charity. This
amount was split across the 2 charities chosen
by the outgoing captains.
This year the new
captains Harry Howard
and Helen Waterhouse are
raising money for The
Brain Tumour Charity,
Prostate Cancer and Friday
Friends café. The first major fund raising event was
a brilliant success and thanks to the efforts of
everyone involved they managed to raise £1,700.
Hopefully we will beat last year’s amazing total.

The Lutterworth & District Journal
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M i s t e r t o n P l a n t , C r a f t & Fo o d Fa i r. . .
Lutterworth Rotary held their 12th Annual Fair at Misterton Hall on Sunday 13th May. ere were 43 stalls
and everyone enjoyed the hot weather making for a highly successful day with 1,100 adult visitors plus many
children who had free entry.
misterton hall gardens are a delight to see and a wonderful setting for this event, our thanks to the owner mrs
Craven for her hospitality. our thanks go to the hard work and organisation put in by our team of Rotarians
masterminded by mark ompson.
Visitors commented on the wide variety of stalls, some displaying a wide range of diﬀerent plants which were
all on sale along with good advice and tips on care.
Cras from jewellery to art and garden gis, homemade cakes and preserves were all on sale and a choice of
refreshments including a hog roast and ice cream making it a good day out in lovely surroundings.
We had a number of new stall holders this year who were impressed by the event and the friendly atmosphere
saying that if we hold it next year, may they have the opportunity of coming again!
We made around £4,000 on the day which will go
to a variety of Charities nominated by Rotary.
e Concours d’ elegance of cars prompted many
appreciative comments on the 38 cars displayed
ranging from a minute Fiat to a Ferrari - and included
many morris minors, several mG’s of varying vintage
plus a number of classic cars - the oldest being a 1925
morris Cowley.
e winning car was an immaculate Jaguar XK140
DhC 1955 RsY188 owned by Bob Kennett who was
presented with a trophy by Albert Costa Conservative
mP for south Leicestershire.
At the end of the event Lutterworth Rotary
presented a Quereus Coccineata (a Red oak tree) to
mrs Craven as our appreciation for the use of her
garden for this event. is was planted near the lake
adding to her variety of trees already in her garden.

Bloodwise
Formally Leukaemia and
Lymphoma Research

FOR THE RELISH:

Neil Green Catering · 1/2 bottle of Guinness
GUINNESS, CHILLI STEAK
BURGERS

Beating Blood Cancers since 1960

Ashby Magna Street Fair
Come to the Fair on
Friday 7th September, 6-9pm

Lots of stalls; jewellery, cards, beauty
products, cras and much more
Tombolas, children’s rides and games, cakes,
books and toys, refreshments, BBQ, bar and
raﬄe. Come and join us for an enjoyable
evening of fun for all the family!
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with Guinness, tomato & apple relish
FOR THE BURGERS (TO MAKE 5):

·
·
·

1 kg steak mince

·

1 teaspoon
chilli flakes or
freshly
chopped red chilli

·
·
·

Sprig of thyme

50ml Guinness
20kg bread
crumbs

TO SERVE:
Light up the bbq to a high heat, cook the burgers
for approximately 6 minutes either side or to own
requirements, pink in the middle is fine.

Salt and pepper

METHOD:
Place all ingredients in to a bowl and mix together,
bind together well but do not over mix. Mould into
approx 200g burgers.

Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

The Lutterworth & District Journal

1 small tin of chopped tomatoes
50g diced apple
250g sugar
250ml vinegar
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp all spice
1 clove garlic
Pinch of cayenne pepper
80g sultanas

Place all the ingredients in to a thick bottom pan
and simmer for approx 20 minutes, until it
becomes a thick chutney consistence, season to
taste. This can be made the day before and left to
chill in the fridge.

Splash of Worcester sauce

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

Thank you to everyone who participated and supported
us on the Fosse BBC Walking in the Peaks on Saturday
12th May raising money for Bloodwise. A good day was
had by all even though they were very tired. We hit our
target of £5,000, thank you to all who walked/donated.
If you have any spare time and want to inspire those
around you by taking on a challenge or do a fundraising
event to help research for Blood Cancers we can help.
Pop into one of our shops and our staff will be happy to
help or go to our website, Bloodwise org.uk
If you could spare a few hours a week to help in one
of our shops, please pop in and ask for Lesley or phone
general enquires on 01455 556649.
We still need your donations please of clothes for
men, ladies and children, any duplicated presents, hats,
shoes, bags, bedding, toys, bric-a-brac, DVDs, CDs
watches, unopened makeup, haberdashery and fabrics
are also sought after. We need your rag clothes, worn
out shoes, bags, books, magazines as we can raise
money from them as well.
Most types of furniture in good condition are
gratefully accepted. Soft furnishings like settees must
have fire regulations on them. We run a free collection
and delivery service on all large furniture items. If you
would like to donate furniture please call 01455 553094.
Thank you for all your support.
June Ford Secretary - Lutterworth & District Bloodwise

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Lightly toast the bun either side on the bbq, finely
shredded iceberg lettuce on the bottom, the burger
on top, topped with a good spoon of the relish and
serve and enjoy!!

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk

Tel: 0116 275 1037

Anxiety
We all experience a certain level of anxiety
in our lives, such as sitting exams,
attending job interviews or moving house to
name a few. It is normal to feel some
short-lived anxiety with these as it can
motivate us for what life requires from us to
cope with and get through at the time.
Anxiety is a natural, primal ‘fight or flight’
reaction to our sense of danger, threat or
uncertainty in the world. Most of us experience
this as tension in our body or churning in our
stomach.
For some, anxiety can be more generalised
rather than just associated with specific
situations. We then feel confused at not
knowing why we feel the way we do. Our brain
signals give the message of threat, but can’t
always be identified to the real situation.
Experiencing anxiety over a long period of
time can be debilitating for people, preventing
them from carrying out daily life in an
unrestricted way. Accompanying symptoms
can be: a rapid heartbeat, insomnia, nausea,
tingling sensations, feeling faint, dizziness and
panic. A GP consultation is always advisable
with severe or prolonged physical symptoms.
Living with anxiety can often lead to
loneliness, shame from experiencing it, to even
questioning whether support is deserved.
Therapy can offer ways of managing, yet much
more is beneficial, like helping address and
reduce the isolation, normalise some fears and
address the root of thoughts and feelings about
self and situation, which often fuel anxiety,
making life more manageable.

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Nick Scully

BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
Adult-Individuals
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

CCTV Installations
Fire Alarms
Security Lighting

Our main services:

Intruder Alarms
Alarm Servicing

Contact Sam Watts at Safe Plus Security
www.splussecurity.co.uk
sales@splussecurity.co.uk 07493 225 956

0778 000 9090

Please see advert above for more details.

Your local security experts
Based in Lutterworth, serving the surrounding areas

Kibworth Shooting Ground and Gun Shop
Leicestershire’s Premier Shooting Facility

HAVE A GO AT CLAY OR AIR RIFLE SHOOTING

PERFECT FOR STAG OR HEN PARTIES

GIFT VOUCHERS
FULLY STOCKED
GUN SHOP & AIR
RIFLE SHOP

CORPORATE DAYS
CAFÉ

INTRODUCTIONS
FROM £20

OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY TEL: 0116 279 6001
Email: info@kibworthshootingground.co.uk
Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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SNACS is a day service for adults and teens with learning disabilities, autistic spectrum
conditions and acquired brain injuries, open Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm, (with occasional
special events on evenings and weekends).

A day service for adults and
teens with learning disabilities

We also run a school holiday club for 13 year olds and over during all school holidays. our saturday
youth club is open every saturday 10am to 3pm.

Fun, calm and friendly environment
Regular trips out into the community
9am to 4pm Monday to Friday
10am to 3pm Saturday (13+)

We promote a fun, friendly and calm environment where individuals can be involved in chosen
activities to suit their needs and interests.

Call Chris or Anne for more information
on 01455 559584 or 07542 655102
www.snacs.org.uk
email: snacs3@gmail.com

our facilities include an arts and cras room, kitchen, games room with a pool table, games consoles
and bar football table, a quiet room with a variety of traditional games, puzzles and books and a garden
area and patio.
We provide services at our base and also have regular trips out into the community, swimming,
badminton, bowling, cinema, park visits and eating out.
if you are interested in joining snACs, please see our advert le and give us a call.

IOTA at Gilmorton Pavilion - Featuring the well-known local singer/songwriter Sally Barker with
Marion Fleetwood and Anna Ryder, IOTA will be performing live at Gilmorton Pavilion on Saturday 14th July.
Whether singing as Tom Jones’ finalist on BBC TV's The Voice, touring with Fairport Convention or supporting
Bob Dylan, Sally Barker brings any song gloriously to life and when combined with the musical talents of
Marion Fleetwood and Anna Ryder, this is an evening not to be missed. Bar and BBQ open at 7pm with music
commencing at 7.45pm.
Organised by the Rotary Club of Lutterworth Wycliffe, proceeds will go to Lutterworth Age Concern and other
Rotary Charities. Tickets £15 each (BBQ not included), available from Gilmorton Village Store, Lutterworth Age Concern shop and Max Electrical, Ian on
01455 2084820 or any member of the Lutterworth Wycliffe Rotary Club.

Rewarding Voluntering!
Volunteers are the lifeblood of our worthy organisation and without them
we could not provide the valuable service to the local community! We
always need volunteers to help in both the office as well as joining our
merry band of drivers. So, whatever your skills - if you can spare some
time your help and involvement would always be appreciated and valued!
So, if you have any spare time and would like an interesting and rewarding
activity with great variety, please get in touch. As a driver, you choose which

trips you would like to do and - of course, just how much time or how regular
your commitment would be. You would be reimbursed for each mile travelled
when using your own vehicle.
In addition to car drivers, we always need volunteers to drive our
mini-buses, either on a regular or occasional basis. If driving is not of interest,
there are plenty of opportunities to help in the office - assisting in running
the service for the benefit of the local community. To enquire about
volunteering or to book a car or mini-bus trip please contact the Community
Transport office on 01455 555571, see advert below.

VOLU
N

TEER

DRIV
ERS
REQU
IRED
Social Car Scheme providing door to
door service for appointments
and visits near and far!

To enquire or book a car journey or
one of our mini-bus trips – call us on

01455 555571

or email:
admin.luttvc@onestopshop.org.uk
12
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Local Optician Retires

Lutterworth Wycliffe Inner Wheel
Celebrated their 30th Charter with an aernoon tea at the Cricket
Club.
We were fortunate to have a sunny aernoon in this delightful
setting and were
joined by
members from
several clubs
who had
travelled from
surrounding
counties. We
raised funds for
our President’s
charity marie
Curie.
Jenny our current
President and
Shirley both
founder President

Karyn Slatter, the second of the original partners of
Edmonds & Slatter Opticians has recently retired after
over 30 years of practice in the area. The first practice
in Blaby opened in 1986, shortly followed by
Glenfield in 1987 and Lutterworth in 1990. Tim Cole,
Dispensing Optician and Saagar Hirani, Optometrist,
who became partners in 2006, when John Edmonds
retired, continue to run the practices.
Karyn started the Independent Opticians in partnership
with Optometrist John Edmonds and over the years has
dispensed and fitted thousands of pairs of spectacles for
their Leicestershire based patients. Karyn has asked us, through this column to thank
everyone who has been a patient of the practices during this time. It has enabled her
to meet many lovely people and says it is this element that she will miss the most.
Tim Cole said, “Karyn’s drive and dedication have created a unique optical
environment and a fantastic team, she will be
hugely missed by us all. We’d like to wish her
all the very best for the future and a very well
deserved long, healthy and happy retirement”.
Karyn’s passion for detail and quality are part
of the company ethos. The staff and partners
of Edmonds & Slatter Opticians intend to
continue to pay tribute to these by upholding
these standards in the future.

District Chairman Jean Callaghan
presenting 30th Charter Certificate

Jill Tallis Lutterworth Club
lit Candle to the Past

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk The Lutterworth & District Journal
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Lutterworth Division
Guiding is the only uniformed, girl only organisation that empowers girls to be who they
want to be. We do cras, go camping, cook on open fires, enjoy water activities, have days
out, weekends away, we go on International adventures and make many lifelong friends.
If this sounds like something you would like to do then Guides/Rangers is for you.
We currently have vacancies in our Guide (aged 10-14 years) and Ranger Units (aged
14 -18 years). if your daughter would like to join please contact Debi Bailey Lutterworth
Division Commissioner on 07854 588288 or on redwoodbailey@gmail.com
Rangers, Guides, Brownies and Rainbows are all run by a group of very dedicated volunteers
and without them our units wouldn’t exist, many of
us were former brownies and guides and some were
not. if you can spare an hour or two a week to help at
any of our units then please also contact me. We have
as much fun as the girls and also gain valuable
experience and qualifications along the way.

Pailton Village Fête

Every year, the village of Pailton (just north of Rugby) holds a
fête which, as well as giving a good day out for all, raises funds
for the upkeep of our village Church of St Denys and the village
Hall and this year it is on Sunday 1st July from 2-5pm.
ere will be all the activities that you would expect at a village
fête plus a few diﬀerent ones which include: e Villages Choir,
e sword sisters, skittles, tombola, hot dogs, hammer slammer,
white elephant and book stalls, plant & preserves sales, have a go
at pottery, try the locally made ice cream, refreshments cakes and
much more!
e event is held on the village playing field next to Pailton Club.
Admission only £1, under 16 free with free parking!

Wycliﬀe Drama Group’s autumn show will be ‘e Ladykillers’, a new stage version of the classic Ealing comedy. Some of you may
remember the original film with Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers, katie Johnson and Frankie Howard but this new version has been performed in
the West End with Peter Capaldi, Ben Miller and Marcia Warren.
e plot involves a gang of inept criminals exploiting an apparently sweet old lady, so that they can use her basement to plan and execute a bank
robbery. However, things become complicated once the old lady becomes wise to their antics. e ‘Ladykillers’ is regularly named as one of the nation’s
favourite comedy films but this new version has been written by Father Ted and the IT Crowd writer Graham Linehan. It has been described by the
national press as “a joy from start to finish”, so please put the dates into your diaries! 4th - 6th October at Lutterworth College. Tickets from Max
Electrical in Lutterworth.
ICE CREAM CONE CAKES
Ingredients:
12 flat-bottomed ice cream cones
200g softened butter
200g plain flour
4 tbsp custard powder
1 tsp vanilla paste with seeds
200g golden caster sugar
2 large eggs, beaten

eggs in a large mixing bowl. Beat together with an
electric whisk until smooth. If you have nimble fingered
little helpers, hand round pairs of teaspoons and set them
to work filling the cones. If you’re making them yourself,
spoon the cake batter into a food bag or disposable piping
bag, snip off the end to give you a wide hole, then pipe
into the cones, filling them ¾ full – this will enable you to
get the batter right to the bottom.

Challengers Wanted for
Leicestershire 3 Peaks

To decorate:
350g butter softened
350g icing sugar, sifted
2 tsp vanilla extract
Sprinkles, wafers, chocolate, glacé cherries, sauces;
whatever you like on ice cream!
Method:
Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Sit the cones in a
muffin tin to hold them upright.
Put the butter, flour, custard powder, vanilla, sugar and

7 Midland Court, Central Park
Lutterworth, Leics. LE17 4PN

Tel: 01455 203600
www.brownshealthandsafety.co.uk
Health & Safety Training Courses and Advisory Services

Open courses running at our training centre in Lutterworth:
Emergency First Aid at Work (1 day)
6 July and 20 August £100 + VAT
IOSH Managing Safely (4 days)
16, 17, 23, 24 July £545 + VAT
Prices include all course costs/certificates and lunch
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Bake the cone cakes, still in the muffin tin, for 30 mins
until a skewer poked into the centre of the cake comes
out clean. Leave to cool.
To decorate the cakes, beat the butter until smooth, then
add the icing sugar and vanilla and beat again until well
mixed. Put into a piping bag fitted with a big star nozzle,
then pipe icing on top of each cake as you would a
cupcake. Decorate with sprinkles, cherries, drizzles of
sauce – whatever you like.

For details call or email: karen@brownshealthandsafety.co.uk
The Lutterworth & District Journal

Leicester based charity Charity Link is looking
for people to take on its annual Leicestershire 3
Peaks Challenge in September to help improve
the lives of local families living in hardship.
Launched in 2016, Charity Link’s Leicestershire
3 Peaks Challenge is a unique 16 mile route which
begins and ends at Bradgate Park and takes in the
peaks of Beacon hill, Bardon hill (Leicestershire’s
highest point) and old John tower in Bradgate
itself. e target time for challengers to complete
the challenge is 7 hours. Challengers can also
choose to run the route which includes some of the
county’s most beautiful and physically challenging
countryside, including Broombriggs Farm Country
Park and Billa Barra hill nature Reserve.
taking place on sunday 23rd september, Charity
Link hopes that this year’s challenge will beat the
fantastic sum of £6,000 raised last year aer 60
challengers took part in the challenge. Charity
Link works throughout Leicester, Leicestershire,
Rutland and northamptonshire to support
individuals and families facing hardship and crisis.
e charity provides essential items, including
beds, cookers and clothing to help improve quality
of life and to enable people to fulfil their potential,
no matter what crisis, illness, disability or diﬃculty
they may be facing. Due to the unique way it works,
for every £10 donated to the charity it can raise £50
from Charitable trusts around the UK. is means
that every challenger raising £100 in sponsorship
will actually help to provide £500 worth of essential
items to local people in need.
For more information or to register visit
www.charity-link.org/leics3peaks or call 0116
222 2200.

Tel: 0116 275 1037
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NEW SUMMER MENU WITH LOTS OF NEW DISHES

COME & TRY OUR NEW
DELI BOARDS

AL FRESCO DINING
Coventry Road, Narborough, LE19 2GN. T: 0116 286 2852

BOUNCY CASTLE FOR THE KIDS

Lots of deals and special offers, for details check out our Facebook pages: www.facebook.com/dovecotepub
and www.facebook.com/limetreewhetstone

To advertise please call Helen or Trish on 0116 275 1037

